
Together We Can
* Save you time and money 
* Maximize P4P opportunities
* Increase per patient revenue
* Improve quality healthcare
* Enhance your relationships with patients
* Provide decision support at the     
   point-of-care 
* Increase care team productivity 
* Easily measure & report 

DocSite® for Population and Chronic Disease Management 

A simple effective solution at an affordable price
For physicians by physicians.  DocSite Registry™ demonstrably improves care with minimal 
disruption to office workflow for a modest price.  DocSite Registry is an online patient-centric 
registry bringing evidence-based medicine to the point of care without stifling each 
physician’s individualized approach to practice.

Nothing can replace a physician’s mind, skills and instincts, but technology can deliver 
relevant information when and where clinicians need it most.   Patient-care focused and 
quality driven, DocSite Registry helps physicians solve specific clinical challenges for their 
most complex patients using the best information available at the point of care.   One 
patient at a time, one success at a time.

Success One Patient at a Time
Physicians use the registry to manage chronic, complex and preventive health needs for 
individual patients or entire patient populations.  DocSite Registry summarizes relevant 
clinical information from the patient record and graphically highlights condition-specific 
clinical indicators that are due or out of range to save time during office visits, and supports 
proactive management of patient health needs.      

Measure and report 
DocSite Registry allows you to measure and track the care of one patient, as well as popula-
tions of patients in your practice.   Participate in any clinical integration, health collaborative 
or quality-based initiative with confidence knowing you have been managing patients using 
nationally recognized evidenced-based guidelines aligned with outcomes measures.  

Pathway to the future
DocSite Registry is one of many applications within DocSite’s ConnectHealth™ suite.   Com-
pletely integrated yet designed to work effectively by themselves,  you can start with the 
registry and then progress to electronic prescribing or full EHR capabilities when you are ready. 
The ConnectHealth suite provides a logical pathway to incorporating technology into your 
practice when and how you need it without emptying your bank account or frustrating your 
staff.  Prices start at $50 per provider per month.  Why not start today?

“DocSite just helps us 
do what we do better. ”
- Julie Tunney, Office Manager
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Key Features
* Web-based application
* No software or hardware to purchase
* Comprehensive yet focused patient record
* Patient Medication List
* Integrated electronic prescribing
* Actionable item list for each patient
* Patient education materials
* Create visit notes
* Simple reporting
* Guideline-driven measures for chronic                                
   conditions and prevention
* HIPAA-compliant database

Benefits to You
* Saves time, improves care, increases revenue
* Easy reporting for P4P and quality initiatives
* Easier chart review, pre-organized information        
specific to patient
* Engage patients to become active in their own  
   care
* Point-of-care decision support
* Track who hasn’t been seen or is out of range
* Comprehensive population management
*Logical pathway to Health IT adoption
* Integrates easily with other office IT systems

Would you like more information?
Go to www.DocSite.com and view product tours, download brochures or find out more info 
about DocSite.   You can also send us an email at info@docsite.com, or speak with us at 
919-256- 9500 during normal business hours.  


